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WESTBROOK
Seminary and Junior College

1831-1956

125th Anniversary
Celebration
June 2, 1956

The Board of Trustees of Westbrook Seminary and Junior
College welcome you to this, our 125th Anniversary Celebration.
It is with much pride and pleasure that we commemorate
this anniversary year. It is a time to look backward and to
recognize the contributions made to the College by those who
have preceded us; it is a time to express our appreciation for
the enthusiasm and loyalty of all those friends of the College
who now labor in its behalf; and it is a time to look forward to
the long future and to voice the hope that Westbrook will
continue, as it has during its long history, to offer breadth
and promise to the community of youth.

Rev. Samuel Brimblecom
First Principal of Westbrook
1834-1836
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Seminary

Westbrook Seminary and Junior College
A History

Almost three miles out of Portland proper and west of the city stands
W e s t b r o o k Junior College on a small, green campus, surrounded now
by private suburban homes, and bounded on either side by a wide, old
cemetery and a busy avenue. T h e r e are five brick buildings along one
side of the campus and, although there are other buildings, houses,
dormitories, and faculty residences, these five buildings comprise the
"College." W e s t b r o o k is an old school. W i t h the exception of Proctor
H a l l , completed in 1952, the buildings are of weathered brick, darkened
by decades of rain, and shadowed by campus trees. Founded in 1831,
W e s t b r o o k has changed and grown, gradually but steadily, during the
intervening years. O n e feels there still, however, the earnest piety of
its founders, broadened now to a reverence for h u m a n dignity and for
the ineffable promise of youth.

The Seminary

Years

W e s t b r o o k Seminary had its inception in a convention, in September
of 1830, of the Kennebec Association of Universalists, a denomination
with a strong but liberal interest in education. In the deliberations of
that body, it was determined to establish at Stevens Plains in W e s t b r o o k
a literary institution, "for the purpose of promoting piety and morality,
and for the education of youth. . ." In October of that year, a group of
earnest, bearded men gathered on Stevens Plains to plan the first of the
Seminary buildings.
O n e would like to think that it was a bright October afternoon when
the men appointed to the task gathered on Stevens Plains. O n e would
like to think that the air had, that day, that phenomenal lucidity that
comes, sometimes, in the late fall when the last bright leaves yet hang
upon the trees. But Stevens Plains was a treeless place and one assumes
that the men who gathered there were bearded and grave and we see
them as at a great distance, moving stiffly through the ritual of history.
In the beginning, there was one building, a spare, square structure,
later ennobled by chance and circumstance with a graceful tower. Con-

struction of the original Seminary building was completed in 1834.
Into its construction went great wooden beams, eighteen inches square
and thirty-one feet long, and the walls, in places, were three feet thick.
This is the building which is now known as Alumni Hall. The tower
was taken from the old Town Hall that once stood in the center of
Monument Square in Portland.
The first Seminary class was assembled in June of 1834. How many
students attended the first term we do not know, but we do know that
both females and males were in attendance. A newspaper article from
the Portland Sunday Telegram and Sunday Press Herald of August
4, 1929, refers to Westbrook as "not only the first educational institution established by the Universalists, but the first co-educational boarding school in America, and, in fact, in the whole world." Whatever maybe the authority for that statement, the original announcement of
classes, published in the Portland Argus in 1834, specified that males
and females would be admitted to equal privileges.
Terms of tuition were fixed at three dollars for common English
studies and four dollars and fifty cents for the Languages and higher
branches of Mathematics. Board was arranged in private homes near
the Seminary. Average charges for board stood at one dollar and a
quarter per week, with extra charges for tea or coffee.
Westbrook was under way. Its first principal was the Reverend
Samuel Brimblecom, a graduate of Harvard in the Class of 1817. Rev.
Brimblecom served only two years, however, and was followed by a
succession of other headmasters, all of brief tenure. Few records remain
of the early years of the Seminary, a fact somewhat enigmatically explained by an item in the Deering News of 1901. An excerpt from that
paper states that "Regarding its records, the institution has been unfortunate. The secretary's books were burned at the time of the fire
on a wharf at noon day in Portland about thirty years ago. . ."
It is apparent, however, from the meager records available, that the
school soon fell upon evil times and barely survived to celebrate its
fifteenth year. The Seminary Building, built so proudly in 1834, at a
cost of seven thousand dollars, had left the school in debt. Funds were
raised to pay off the indebtedness but the school was closed for at
least a year.
The school was soon reopened, however, under the supervision of
Dr. James P. Weston, who served two terms as head of the Seminary,

one term of five years in the 1850's, and, again, between 1878 and 1889.
During his earlier tenure, Westbrook enjoyed a new era of growth and
prosperity. A dormitory building, constructed chiefly through the munificence of Mr. Thomas A. Goddard of Boston, was opened in 1857.
The new dormitory, named for Mr. Goddard, provided living quarters
for both male and female students, the proprieties being subtly observed
by the construction of a solid brick wall from cellar to attic.
A horse-car line had, by 1853, reached out from Portland to connect
Stevens Plains with the city proper and, in the earliest remaining student records, we find a reference to Mary Ellen Brigham who, in that
year, "left on account of fear of cars." She was ten years old.
Other student records of the time include, all in the year 1855, the
strange cases of Seward Frank, "too bashful, ran away," and Pope
Vase, who, "came free and left discouraged." In the same year, homesick Hattie Johnson, of Augusta, "ran off. Did not pay," and James
Usher, "Very wild. Left. Pd. #6.00."
In 1863, the school was empowered by an act of the state legislature
to ". . . confer upon all who shall satisfactorily complete such course, the
collegiate honors and degrees that are generally granted by female
colleges." For a time, the Seminary conferred two special degrees, the
L.L.L., or Lady of Liberal Learning, and the L.E.L., Lady of English
Learning. Both of these, however, ultimately became the L.A. degree
or Laureate of Arts.
Reverend J. C. Snow, appointed as President in 1869, was a wise
and energetic administrator. He was responsible for the construction
of Hersey Hall and the dining room which connects it with Goddard
Hall. Hersey Hall provided luxurious living quarters for its female
residents and, among other appointments, bathing rooms were provided on each floor. Goddard Hall now became the men's dormitory,
the brick wall ultimately being removed when that hall was built over
in the 90's.
In the quiet passing of uneventful years, culture was not forgotten at Westbrook. A debating society known as the Eromathian
Adelphi flourished in the seventies. A perusal of the subjects discussed
by that busy organization provides an interesting perspective on the
problems that occupied the young Victorian. A resolution that "Man
is influenced more by woman than by money," was decided in the affirmative by a close vote of eleven to eight. It was decided as well that
"Poverty does more than riches for the development of character," and
that "It is right to take America from the Indians;" and, while it was

once determined that " A navigable river is more beneficial to a country
than a railroad," it was later decided that "Railroads are more beneficial
to a country than navigable rivers." T h e negative side was upheld in
two hotly-contested debates concerning the resolutions t h a t " T h e
D r u n k a r d ' s appetite for strong drink is greater than his hope of
H e a v e n , " and that "Fictitious literature is a greater evil than the use
of tobacco."
D u r i n g the last decades of the century, standards of conduct were
scrupulously observed. Rules and regulations prescribed in the catalogue for 1862 include the injunction that, "Students must refrain
from scuffling, and all improper conduct in the halls and rooms of the
Seminary Buildings, and not enter other students' rooms without repping and receiving permission to enter, and must not lounge or sit
upon the beds." I t was also enjoined that, "Students are not allowed
to use tobacco, intoxicating liquors, or gunpowder, or to have them in
or about the Seminary Buildings." In 1886, however, the girls of the
Seminary went "on strike" to protest the severity of the regulations
affecting them. T r a d i t i o n has it that a group of young ladies waited
upon D r . W e s t o n , then in his second tenure of office, and informed
him that, for one week, they intended to disregard those rules of conduct that they considered most restrictive, even to the point of walking,
in daytime, as far as Morrill's Corner without escort. T h e young ladies
were supported in their stand by Miss Deborah M o r t o n , then Preceptress of the Seminary, and it is assumed that her support had the
desired effect.
W e may be sure, however, that concern with the unfortunate exuberance of youth continued to be a preoccupation of Seminary officials.
T h e catalogue for 1896-97 stipulates under admissions information that,
" T h e school is not a suitable one for those who are idle, wayward, or
averse to study, or for such as require constant watching and the
routine of a school-room to induce industry and fidelity." Earlier catalogues had extolled the virtues of Seminary life. T h e catalogue for
1862 states, somewhat self-consciously, " T h e Seminary Buildings are
commodious and convenient, furnished with level and spacious grounds,
undisturbed by the din of public affairs, and removed from the allurements of traffic and dissipation. T h e beautiful scenery around, the
salubrious climate, and the calm retirement, proffer strong attractions
to the student and scholar."
A t some time in the nineties, steam heat was installed in the Seminary
buildings and an old tradition was discontinued. Before that time, it
had been the practice for the young gentlemen students to carry coal,

wood, and water to the upper floors of Hersey H a l l , where the young
ladies were in residence. W h i t e lines were painted across the hallways
in that building to m a r k the limits of propriety, and gentlemen appointed
to the task were required to deposit their burdens short of those obvious
limits. T h e painted lines were still discernible as late as 1933.
By the turn of the century a n d thereafter, men's athletics began to
play an increasing p a r t in school affairs everywhere, and W e s t b r o o k
was no exception. I n 1900, Robert M c A r t h u r of Saco provided funds
for the construction of a modern gymnasium, equipped with athletic
apparatus, a running track, bowling alley and shower baths. I t may
be reasonably suspected that, in some cases, athletic ability eventually
became more of a criterion for admission than academic promise. Such
an assumption is corroborated by entries in student records d u r i n g the
early years of the present century. M o r e than one young gentlemen,
"left after six weeks," and one who stayed the whole term, "forgot to
take final exam." W e s t b r o o k did produce, however, some splendid
athletes of whom, perhaps, the most eminent was Del Bissonette, later
a major league player and manager of the Boston Braves.
" T h e Messenger," a news and literary monthly, published by the
students, printed full commentary on athletic contests in which W e s t brook was engaged, and, occasionally, its criticism was severe. I n the
issue for November, 1897, the editor commented on a football game
played with Portland H i g h School, " M a n y people thought the Seminary would win as they are the heavier team, and they should have done
so but for d u m b work by the manager."
D u r i n g the first quarter of the present century it became obvious
that the seminary must adjust, as had the academy before it, to changing
concepts of education. In 1914, Clarence P . Q u i m b y was installed as
President of W e s t b r o o k . H e was to remain for six years. I t was M r .
Quimby's strong conviction that the seminary should abandon its coeducational character and concentrate on the education of young women.
T h i s change was ultimately accomplished in 1925 and, in that year,
the last co-educational class was graduated. T h e junior college having
recently come into prominence in the midwest, it was determined to add
the first two years of college preparation to the "four-year seminary program and, in 1925, under the direction of Miss Agnes Safford, W e s t brook began its new career as seminary and junior college.
O n e chapter in the history of W e s t b r o o k had ended and a new
chapter had begun. As the Seminary years draw to a close, one recalls
the names of some of the men and women who, with much effort a n d
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good-will carried the school forward for almost a century. Principals
and Presidents are listed chronologically, hereafter. N o t a b l e a m o n g
them were the Reverend James P . W e s t o n , Reverend J. C. Snow, Reverend H . S. W h i t m a n , M r . Oscar H . Perry, M r . Q u i m b y , who retires
this year as Head-master of Cushing Academy, and Miss Safford.
Special mention should also be made of Miss D e b o r a h M o r t o n , Valedictorian of the Class of 1879, who returned in 1884 as instructor a n d
later became Preceptress of the Seminary. Miss M o r t o n lived on into
the fifth decade of the present century. T h u s her association with
W e s t b r o o k spans a period of more than sixty years and links the present
administration of President Proctor to that of D r . W e s t o n , who first
came to the school in 1853.
A large and loyal group of graduates remain from the seminary
years. T h e i r devotion to the College as to the Seminary has continued
steadfast. Each year, at commencement time, they return to the campus
to reaffirm their claim to the long tradition and to the future promise
of W e s t b r o o k . T h i s year, at W e s t b r o o k ' s 125th Anniversary Celebration, we offer to them our sincerest appreciation of their loyalty a n d
long devotion.

The Junior

College

T h e changes that, in 1925, transformed W e s t b r o o k did not, unfortunately, produce the prosperity and success for which its originators
had hoped. Despite the very best efforts of Miss Safford and an excellent
staff and faculty, enrollment dropped steadily and indebtedness increased.
In 1932, Miss Safford died, and the Trustees cast about in search
a capable administrator with sufficient energy and determination
place W e s t b r o o k in a strong financial and academic position. As
result of their efforts, Milton D . Proctor was appointed, in 1933,
President of the College.

of
to
a
as

M r . Proctor was a school administrator of wide and varied experience.
Born in Cassville, in central N e w Y o r k State, he graduated from Colgate
University in 1908, and received his doctorate from N e w Y o r k University in 1932. M r . Proctor served as a captain of field artillery in the
first world war. Prior to his appointment at W e s t b r o o k , he had been
head of the education department at Seton H a l l College in O r a n g e ,
N e w Jersey. Earlier, M r . Proctor had served as Superintendent of

Schools in Union town, Pennsylvania, and as a teacher of education
both at Hunter College, in New York City, and at New York
University.
When Mr. Proctor came to Westbrook in the spring of 1933 to
assume his duties as President, there were enrolled at the college twentyseven students, of whom only three were in residence.
These were the depression years, and the college labored under a
heavy debt load with revenues at an all-time low. The buildings were
in poor repair, and the task of restoring Westbrook to its earlier
prosperity and usefulness must have seemed a monumental one.
With characteristic will and energy, the new President set about his
duties. Slowly but certainly his efforts began to bear fruit. Westbrook
grew ever stronger through the years. Enrollment increased; indebtedness was reduced and ultimately liquidated; new curricula were added;
and the reputation of the College firmly established throughout New
England. Thus, the last twenty-three years of the College's history is a
history of President Proctor's administration. It has been the period of
the school's greatest development, the period which has established the
present character of the college and its future place among the educational institutions of New England.
Very early in his administration, President Proctor began the visitation program that has made Westbrook a familiar and respected name
among school administrators in the North-east. He visited school after
school, talking with principals, counselors, and students, describing the
opportunities that the College affords for young women to pursue their
educations beyond high school. Although there are others now to assist
him in this work, Mr. Proctor still travels some each year, renewing
friendships that go back to his first years at Westbrook.
One of the first problems that faced the new administration was the
organization of curricula to conform to the junior college philosophy.
Reference to the college catalogue for 1933-34 discloses that, already,
a division of courses had been effected, and that carefully designed curricula had been established to prepare students for specific careers. The
catalogue for that year lists nine separate curricula. Notable among
them was the Medical Secretary Curriculum. Although a tentative program in that field had been offered earlier at Rochester, Minnesota,
Westbrook was the first junior college to establish such a curriculum
in the form which is so widely used today. In the intervening years,
curricula have been revised and changed and new ones added as the

need and opportunity for them arose. Westbrook now offers a selection
of twenty-two curricula.
The problem of financial stability was a difficult and immediate one.
What was accomplished in that direction is best indicated by a financial
report published in 1946 as part of the drive for funds that, ultimately,
made possible the construction of Proctor Hall. That report demonstrates the financial progress made between 1933 and 1946. It lists a
debt reduction of almost $200,000. During the same period, the college
endowment was raised from $26,000 to $64,000 and the value of lands
and buildings increased from $108,000 to $369,000. Evaluation of land,
buildings, and assets is now in excess of a million dollars.
Enrollment, which, in 1933, stood at twenty-seven students, rose
rapidly to more than three hundred and seventy in 1947. Housing for
this large enrollment was acquired as the need increased. Thus, by
1947, the college had added to its land and buildings four student
houses and five houses for faculty and staff. In addition, major changes
and improvements were effected in the original campus buildings. The
fourth floor of Hersey Hall, used as storage space for many years, was
refitted for student use. The stage in Moulton Chapel was enlarged
and four new classrooms added at the rear of the chapel. New scientific
apparatus was installed in the college laboratories and a lounge for
day students was opened in the basement of Alumni Hall.
This expansion of plant and facilities has continued through President Proctor's administration, culminating in the construction of Proctor Hall, completed in 1952 at a cost of $400,000. With the opening
of Proctor Hall, Westbrook was able to take its place among the bestequipped colleges of its kind in New England. Funds for the building
were obtained largely from the estate of Edwin Ginn, a graduate of the
Seminary, and founder of the publishing house that bears his name.
Westbrook was one of the first New England junior colleges to be
fully accredited by the New England Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools and is a member of the New England Junior College Council, a body which President Proctor has served as president.
Today, through the leadership of President Proctor, Westbrook
stands in the strongest position of its long history. The Alumnae Association which he founded in 1946 provides the support of a growing body
of alumnae. The academic standards of the College are high and its
financial position is sound. To its thousands of friends everywhere,
Westbrook has come to represent what is best in the New England
educational tradition.

I n Proctor H a l l there is a plaque commemorating the dedication of
this building to President Proctor. I t says of him, in part, that he "restored to usefulness this historic institution of learning." T h u s , the
Trustees of the College recognize with gratitude the p a r t that President
Proctor has played in the emergence of W e s t b r o o k to its present place
of prominence. A t his side during the years of accomplishment, the
President's wife, M r s . Proctor, has devoted herself unfailingly to the
interests of the College, and her sincerity and warmth of nature have
done much to inspire the spirit of friendliness that has become characteristic of W e s t b r o o k .
O f a multitude of others whose efforts for the college deserve recognition, D e a n Elsbeth Melville and M r . David M o u l t o n perhaps warrant
special mention. Miss Melville, now M r s . Atlee Percy and D e a n of
W o m e n at Boston University, served both as Dean at W e s t b r o o k and
D e a n of Residence during an association with the College of seventeen
years. Melville H o u s e is dedicated to her in token of the admiration in
which she is held at W e s t b r o o k . M r . M o u l t o n served the College as
President of the Board of Trustees for many years until his death in
1951. H i s foresight and service to the College during his long tenure are
remembered with affection and gratitude.

T h e future of W e s t b r o o k remains to be written. W e have looked
backward over the Seminary years and the early years of the Junior
College. W e commemorate today the accomplishments of the past and
reaffirm our faith in the sound ideals that have brought the college to
its present place of eminence. W e trust that in the future W e s t b r o o k
will continue to prosper.

Headmasters and Presidents of Westbrook
with approximate dates
1834-1836
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1839-1842
1842-1844
1844-1846
1846-1848
1849-1851
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1860-1861
1861-1862
1862-1869
1870-1872
1872-1874
1874-1878
1878-1889
1889-1892
1892-1899
1899-1905
1905-1907
1907-1913
1913-1914
1914-1920
1920-1925
1925-1932
1932-1933
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Reverend Samuel Brimblecom
Mr. Furbush
John K. True
Moses B. Walker
George W . True
E. P. Hines
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Reverend L. L. Record
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Reverend James P. Weston
Silas B. Rawson
B. G. Ames
(Closed)
C. S. Fobes
Reverend S. H. McCollister
Reverend J. C. Snow
William A. Poste
G. M. Bodge
Reverend James P. Weston
Albert S. Allen
Reverend H . S. Whitman
Oscar H . Perry
Dr. William C. Joslin
Arthur C. Yeaton
Reverend Hervey H. Hoyt
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Dr. Milton D. Proctor
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